2021 Camp Tournesol Safety and Health Protocols
In accordance with the guidelines put forth by the Ministry of Public Health, please take a moment to
read over our protocols and guidelines for summer 2021.

Masks and PPE
● Non-medical masks or face covering are mandatory for all children starting in grades 1 and up
in September, while inside a child care setting, including in hallways; children younger than
grade 1 are encouraged to wear a non-medical mask or face covering while indoors.
● Children will have an opportunity to remove their mask while playing outside.
● We ask that your child bring 2 masks to camp, so they can change mask if soiled
● Our staff will be wearing masks at all times when indoors, and outdoors when physical
distancing is not possible.
● Parents are encouraged to wear a mask during dropping off and pick up, however it is not
required by law if parents stay two meters distance from other children and staff.
● If a parent is with-in 2 meters of another child or a staff member, then they are required to wear
a mask.
Drop-Off & Pick-Up
● To reduce the risk of spread inside the facility, parents will not be allowed to enter the host
facility at any time.
● Parents who come on foot, will line up outside a designated door of the campus and will drop
their kids off one at a time from the designated drop off spot on the ground. Parents will not be
allowed to walk up to the greeter. They must remain six feet away.
● Parents who drive to our campuses, will be asked to stay in the car.
● The site leader will be at the door to greet the child, and each family will have to respond to a
Covid screening questionnaire before releasing their child to us.
● If the child family discloses any symptoms, or close contact with the virus, that child will not be
allowed entry into the campus.
During The Day
● Children will be grouped according to ages, and will be placed in their assigned group for the
week.
● Each group will be assigned a physical place in the campus, where they will do all indoor
activities, socially distancing as much as possible. They will not share any material with other
groups.
● Children from different cohorts will not be closer than 2 meters from each other at any point
during the day.
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●
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Camp activities will take place as usual inside of each group, activities where physically
touching one another, such as tag, will be modified or removed from the daily schedule. .
Children will wash their hands before and after eating any size meal (snack or lunch) as well as
at several scheduled times throughout the day.

Food Policies
● Campers will be required to bring lunch and snacks with them everyday (with the exception of
Pizza lunch). If they forget their lunch we will have no way of providing them with a meal.
● Drinking straight from the water fountains is prohibited per the government’s guidelines so
campers will be strongly encouraged to bring a reusable water bottle to camp everyday. We can
not provide water bottles ourselves therefore it is critical that all children arrive at camp with one.
Cleaning & Sanitation
● Washroom will be cleaned daily and sanitized at least twice a day.
● All surfaces will be sanitized at least twice a day.
● Materials and sports equipment will be sanitized before and after use.
● There will be a sanitization station at every entrance, as well as sinks in which to wash your
hands (each group will have their own sink if possible).
● Most locations will be closed to the public during the hours of camp operation, if the facility has
a visitor who will be in the same area of the camp, they will be required to maintain physical
distancing and they will be screened before entering the camp area.
Outbreak & Sickness Management
● If any child is showing signs of sickness, persistent coughing etc. they will be removed from the
group and will be asked to be picked up by their parents to undergo testing prior to re-entering
camp. Parents will be encouraged not to bring their child to camp in these situations.
● If we become aware that a child or staff member tests positive for Covid-19, They will not be
allowed on campus until a medical note or proof of a negative test is presented. Public health
will be contacted and they will direct us on how to proceed.
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